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Overall Description 
The Robertson Life Sciences Building (RLSB) is a collaboration between Portland State 
University (PSU) and Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU). PSU spaces can be found 
on floor levels 1 through 4. 
 
On sub-basement B2 / parking P2 of RLSB, there are four elevator vestibules with access to the 
upper floors. Elevator vestibule P2NV001 with access to elevator P2NE003 has direct access 
from parking P2A100. The entrance to elevator vestibule P2NV001 may be found on the north 
wall of the parking P2A100 approximately 100 feet to the west of the eastern wall of the parking 
garage. Elevator P2NE003 provides access to floors B2 and 1 through 12 of the north tower. 
 
The entrance to vestibule P2NV002 is immediately to the east of elevator vestibule P2NV001. 
Vestibule P2NV002 provides access to northeast stairwell P2NS001 and elevator lobby 
P2NL001. Northeast stairwell P2NS001 provides access to all floors of the north tower (no 
rooftop / penthouse access). Elevator P2NE004 is located in the southwest corner of elevator 
lobby P2NL001, accessible to the north and to the west of vestibule P2NV002. Elevator 
P2NE004 provides access to floors B2 and 3 through 7 of the north tower. A fully-accessible 
single-occupancy all-gender restroom P2N032 is located near the center of elevator vestibule 
P2NL001 on the eastern wall. 
 
Vestibule P2NV100 is located in the northwest corner of parking P2A100. Vestibule P2NV100 
provides access to stairwell P2NS002 and elevator lobby P2NL101. Stairwell P2NS002 
provides access to all floors of the north tower (with restricted access to roof / penthouse). 
Elevator P2NE009 is located on the north wall of the elevator lobby P2NL101 to the northwest 
of vestibule P2NV100. Elevator P2NE009 provides access to all floors of the north tower (no 
rooftop / penthouse access). 
 
Elevator vestibule P2SV001 is located in the center of the southwest quadrant of parking 
P2A100. Elevators P2SE005 and P2SE006 are located on the east wall of elevator vestibule 
P2SV001. Elevator P2SE005 provides access to sub-basement B2 / parking P2, basement B1 / 
parking P1, and floors 1 through 5 of the south tower. Elevator P2SE006 provides access to all 
floors of the south tower. 
 
Restrooms 
A fully-accessible single-occupancy all-gender restroom P2N032 is located near the center of 
elevator vestibule P2NL001 on the eastern wall. 
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
On sub-basement B2 / parking P2, there are no public entrances or exits, accessible or 
otherwise. Wheelchair access to sub-basement B2 / parking P2 is made via elevator 1NE009 
from first floor elevator lobby 1NL101. 



 
 
Elevators 
On sub-basement B2 / parking P2 of RLSB, there are four elevator vestibules with access to the 
upper floors. Elevator vestibule P2NV001 with access to elevator P2NE003 has direct access 
from parking P2A100. The entrance to elevator vestibule P2NV001 may be found on the north 
wall of the parking P2A100 approximately 100 feet to the west of the eastern wall of the parking 
garage. Elevator P2NE003 provides access to floors B2 and 1 through 12 of the north tower. 
 
The entrance to vestibule P2NV002 is immediately to the east of elevator vestibule P2NV001. 
Vestibule P2NV002 provides access to elevator lobby P2NL001. Elevator P2NE004 is located in 
the southwest corner of elevator lobby P2NL001, accessible to the north and to the west of 
vestibule P2NV002. Elevator P2NE004 provides access to floors B2 and 3 through 7 of the 
north tower. 
 
Vestibule P2NV100 is located in the northwest corner of parking P2A100. Vestibule P2NV100 
provides access to elevator lobby P2NL101. Elevator P2NE009 is located on the north wall of 
the elevator lobby P2NL101 to the northwest of vestibule P2NV100. Elevator P2NE009 provides 
access to all floors of the north tower (no rooftop / penthouse access). 
 
Elevator vestibule P2SV001 is located in the center of the southwest quadrant of parking 
P2A100. Elevators P2SE005 and P2SE006 are located on the east wall of elevator vestibule 
P2SV001. Elevator P2SE005 provides access to sub-basement B2 / parking P2, basement B1 / 
parking P1, and floors 1 through 5 of the south tower. Elevator P2SE006 provides access to all 
floors of the south tower. 
 
Stairs 
The entrance to vestibule P2NV002 is immediately to the east of elevator vestibule P2NV001. 
Vestibule P2NV002 provides access to northeast stairwell P2NS001. Northeast stairwell 
P2NS001 provides access to all floors of the north tower (no rooftop / penthouse access).  
 
Vestibule P2NV100 is located in the northwest corner of parking P2A100. Vestibule P2NV100 
provides access to stairwell P2NS002. Stairwell P2NS002 provides access to all floors of the 
north tower (with restricted access to roof / penthouse).  
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Overall Description 
The Robertson Life Sciences Building (RLSB) is a collaboration between Portland State 
University (PSU) and Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU). PSU spaces can be found 
on floor levels 1 through 4. 
 
The parking entrance on basement B1 / parking P1 of RLSB is located on the Meade Street or 
north side of the building toward the northwest. On the basement B1 / parking P1 level, there 
are two elevator vestibules with access to the upper floors. Elevator vestibule P1N110G with 
access to elevators P1NE007, P1NE008, and P1NE009 is within suite 110 and accessible from 
the street on the northwest corner of the building. Elevator P1NE007 and P1NE008 provide 
access to floor B1 and 8 through 12 of the north tower. Elevator P1NE009 provides access to all 
floors of the north tower (no rooftop / penthouse access). Two fully-accessible single-occupancy 
all-gender restrooms P1N110D and P1N110E are located to the east of elevator vestibule 
P1N110G. 
 
Elevator vestibule P1SV001 is located on the south wall of parking P1A100 toward the west. 
Elevators P1SE005 and P2NE006 are located on the east wall of elevator vestibule P1SV001. 
Elevator P2NE005 provides access to sub-basement B2 / parking P2, basement B1 / parking 
P1, and floors 1 through 5 of the south tower. Elevator P2NE006 provides access to all floors of 
the south tower. 
 
Two stairwells on basement B1 / parking P1 of RLSB provide access to the upper floors. 
Stairwell P1SS04 is located in the southeast corner of parking P1A100 with access to basement 
B1 / parking P1 and floors 1 through 5 of the south tower. 
 
Stairwell P1NS001 is located in the northeast corner of parking P1A100 with access to all floors 
of the north tower (no rooftop / penthouse access). 
 
Restrooms 
Two fully-accessible single-occupancy all-gender restrooms P1N110D and P1N110E are 
located to the east of elevator vestibule P1N110G. 
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
On basement B1 / parking P1, there is one wheelchair accessible entrance on the northwest 
corner of the building. Accessible parking is located on basement B1 / parking P1 level with 
internal access to the north tower elevator vestibule in the northwest corner of the building. The 
parking entrance on basement B1 / parking P1 of RLSB is located on the Meade Street or north 
side of the building toward the northwest.  
 



Elevators 
On the basement B1 / parking P1 level, there are two elevator vestibules with access to the 
upper floors. Elevator vestibule P1N110G with access to elevators P1NE007, P1NE008, and 
P1NE009 is within suite 110 and accessible from the street on the northwest corner of the 
building. Elevator P1NE007 and P1NE008 provide access to floor B1 and 8 through 12 of the 
north tower. Elevator P1NE009 provides access to all floors of the north tower (no rooftop / 
penthouse access). 
 
Elevator vestibule P1SV001 is located on the south wall of parking P1A100 toward the west. 
Elevators P1SE005 and P2NE006 are located on the east wall of elevator vestibule P1SV001. 
Elevator P2NE005 provides access to sub-basement B2 / parking P2, basement B1 / parking 
P1, and floors 1 through 5 of the south tower. Elevator P2NE006 provides access to all floors of 
the south tower. 
 
Stairs 
Two stairwells on basement B1 / parking P1 of RLSB provide access to the upper floors. 
Stairwell P1SS04 is located in the southeast corner of parking P1A100 with access to basement 
B1 / parking P1 and floors 1 through 5 of the south tower. 
 
Stairwell P1NS001 is located in the northeast corner of parking P1A100 with access to all floors 
of the north tower (no rooftop / penthouse access). 
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Overall Description 
The Robertson Life Sciences Building (RLSB) is a collaboration between Portland State 
University (PSU) and Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU). PSU spaces can be found 
on floor levels 1 through 4. 
 
On the first floor of RLSB, wheelchair accessible entrances are located on the east and west 
sides of the building. On the east side of the building, wheelchair accessible entrances are 
located north and south of center. On the west side of the building, wheelchair accessible 
entrances are located north and south of center. The wheelchair accessible entrance north of 
center on the east side of the building passes through vestibule 1AV002 into the main building 
lobby 1AL001. The main north tower elevator lobby 1NL001 is immediately to the north of this 
entrance. Elevators 1NE001 and 1NE002 in elevator lobby 1NL001 provide access to floors 1 
through 12 of the north tower. Elevator 1NE003 in elevator lobby 1NL001 provides access to 
sub-basement B2 / parking P2 and floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. 
 
Northeast stairwell 1NS001A is located immediately to the east of elevator lobby 1NL001. 
Northeast stairwell 1NS001A provides access to all floors of the north tower (no rooftop / 
penthouse access). 
 
Public restrooms are located in corridor 1NC006 to the west of elevator lobby 1NL001. 
Women’s restroom 1N059 is located to the north of the water fountains, and men’s restroom 
1N061 is located to the south of the water fountains in corridor 1NC006. 
 
Corridor 1NC003 with access to biology labs 1N043, 1N044, 1N046, and 1N056 is located 
immediately north of corridor 1NC006. On the west side of corridor 1NC003 at the north end, a 
small niche leads north into biology lab 1N056. The north / Meade Street vestibule 1NV001 of 
the building is located immediately north of corridor 1NC003. Vestibule 1NV001 provides access 
to and from Meade Street via a small set of stairs. On the east side of corridor 1NC003 at the 
north end, corridor 1NC001 provides access to biology labs 1N043, 1N044, and 1N046. 
 
Biology lab 1N046 is located on the north side of corridor 1NC001 toward the west end. Biology 
lab is located on the north side of corridor 1NC001 toward the east end. Biology lab 1N043 is 
located on the south side of corridor 1NC001 toward the east end. Corridor 1NC005 is located 
on the south side of corridor 1NC001 at the east end with access to elevator lobby 1NL001.  
 
The wheelchair accessible entrance south of center of the east side of the building passes 
through vestibule 1AV004 into the main building lobby 1AL001. Near the center of the south wall 
of the lobby, corridor 1SC004 provides access to lactation room 1S011, fully-accessible single-
occupancy all-gender restroom 1S013, men’s restroom 1S015, women’s restroom 1S017, and 
retail services. Lactation room 1S011 is located to the west of corridor 1SC004. A small niche 
on the west side at the south end of corridor 1SC004 provides access to fully-accessible single-



occupancy all-gender restroom 1S013 and men’s restroom 1S015. The fully-accessible single-
occupancy all-gender restroom 1S013 is located to the north of that niche, while the men’s 
restroom 1S015 is located to the west of the niche. Women’s restroom 1S017 is located on the 
east side of corridor 1SC004 at the south end. A short set of stairs and a chair lift at the south 
end of corridor 1SC004 provide access to retail services. 
 
The wheelchair accessible entrance south of center of the west side of the building passes 
through vestibule 1AV006 into corridor 1SC001 with access to elevator lobby 1SL101 and 
southwest stairwell 1SS003A. Southwest stairwell 1SS003A is located west of center of the 
south side of corridor SC1001 and provides access to floors 1 through 6 of the south tower. 
Elevator lobby 1SL101 is located in the center of the south side of corridor 1SC001. Elevator 
1SE005 near the north on the east side of elevator lobby 1SL101 provides access to sub-
basement B2 / parking P2, basement B1 / parking P1, and floors 1 through 5 of the south tower. 
Elevator 1SE006 near the center on the east side of elevator lobby 1SL101 provides access to 
all floors of the south tower. 
 
The wheelchair accessible entrance north of center of the west side of the building passes 
through vestibule 1AV008 into a long corridor. To the southeast of this corridor is the wheelchair 
ramp to vestibule 1A014. Vestibule 1A014 is the accessible entrance to classroom 1A001. 
Wheelchair users may cross the stage to the switchback ramp on the west side of the stage to 
access the front row of seating with accessible furniture and wheelchair parking. The main 
building lobby 1AL001 is located to the east of classroom 1A001. 
 
Several additional stairwells provide access to PSU space on floors 2 through 4. In the 
southwest corner of the north tower, one additional entrance provides restricted access to the 
building via keycard access. This entrance leads to northwest stairwell 1NS002. Stairwell 
1NS002 provides access to all floors of the north tower of the building, including restricted 
access to the penthouse / roof. 
 
In the southeast corner of the building, stairwell 1SS004 provides access to all floors of the 
south tower (no penthouse / roof access). To the west of the main building lobby 1AL001, a 
short set of stairs leads up to a platform providing access to vestibule 1A014 and stairwell 
1AS055. Stairwell 1AS055 is located at the south end of the platform and provides access to 
floors 1 and 2 only. Stairwell 1AS006 is located at the north end of the main building lobby 
1AL001, behind the security kiosk 1AL002. Stairwell 1AS006 provides access to floors 1 
through 3 only. 
 
Restrooms 
Public restrooms are located in corridor 1NC006 to the west of elevator lobby 1NL001. 
Women’s restroom 1N059 is located to the north of the water fountains, and men’s restroom 
1N061 is located to the south of the water fountains in corridor 1NC006. 
 
Near the center of the south wall of the lobby, corridor 1SC004 provides access to lactation 
room 1S011, fully-accessible single-occupancy all-gender restroom 1S013, men’s restroom 



1S015, and women’s restroom 1S017. Lactation room 1S011 is located to the west of corridor 
1SC004. A small niche on the west side at the south end of corridor 1SC004 provides access to 
fully-accessible single-occupancy all-gender restroom 1S013 and men’s restroom 1S015. The 
fully-accessible single-occupancy all-gender restroom 1S013 is located to the north of that 
niche, while the men’s restroom 1S015 is located to the west of the niche. Women’s restroom 
1S017 is located on the east side of corridor 1SC004 at the south end. A short set of stairs and 
a chair lift at the south end of corridor 1SC004 provide access to retail services. 
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
On the first floor of RLSB, wheelchair accessible entrances are located on the east and west 
sides of the building. On the east side of the building, wheelchair accessible entrances are 
located north and south of center. On the west side of the building, wheelchair accessible 
entrances are located north and south of center. 
 
Elevators 
The main north tower elevator lobby 1NL001 is located to the north of the main building lobby 
1AL001. Elevators 1NE001 and 1NE002 in elevator lobby 1NL001 provide access to floors 1 
through 12 of the north tower. Elevator 1NE003 in elevator lobby 1NL001 provides access to 
sub-basement B2 / parking P2 and floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. 
 
The wheelchair accessible entrance south of center of the west side of the building passes 
through vestibule 1AV006 into corridor 1SC001 with access to elevator lobby 1SL101. Elevator 
lobby 1SL101 is located in the center of the south side of corridor 1SC001. Elevator 1SE005 
near the north on the east side of elevator lobby 1SL101 provides access to sub-basement B2 / 
parking P2, basement B1 / parking P1, and floors 1 through 5 of the south tower. Elevator 
1SE006 near the center on the east side of elevator lobby 1SL101 provides access to all floors 
of the south tower. 
 
Stairs 
Northeast stairwell 1NS001A is located immediately to the east of elevator lobby 1NL001. 
Northeast stairwell 1NS001A provides access to all floors of the north tower (no rooftop / 
penthouse access). 
 
Vestibule 1NV001 provides access to and from Meade Street via a small set of stairs.  
 
A short set of stairs at the south end of corridor 1SC004 provides access to retail services. 
 
The wheelchair accessible entrance south of center of the west side of the building passes 
through vestibule 1AV006 into corridor 1SC001 with access to southwest stairwell 1SS003A. 
Southwest stairwell 1SS003A is located west of center of the south side of corridor SC1001 and 
provides access to floors 1 through 6 of the south tower.  
 
In the southwest corner of the north tower, one additional entrance provides restricted access to 
the building via keycard access. This entrance leads to northwest stairwell 1NS002. Stairwell 



1NS002 provides access to all floors of the north tower of the building, including restricted 
access to the penthouse / roof. 
 
In the southeast corner of the building, stairwell 1SS004 provides access to all floors of the 
south tower (no penthouse / roof access). To the west of the main building lobby 1AL001, a 
short set of stairs leads up to a platform providing access to vestibule 1A014 and stairwell 
1AS055. Stairwell 1AS055 is located at the south end of the platform and provides access to 
floors 1 and 2 only. Stairwell 1AS006 is located at the north end of the main building lobby 
1AL001, behind the security kiosk 1AL002. Stairwell 1AS006 provides access to floors 1 
through 3 only. 
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Overall Description 
The Robertson Life Sciences Building (RLSB) is a collaboration between Portland State 
University (PSU) and Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU). PSU spaces can be found 
on floor levels 1 through 4. On the second floor of RLSB, PSU spaces are located in the north 
tower only. 
 
On the second floor of RLSB, wheelchair entry to floor level 2 is made via elevator. Elevator 
lobby 2NL001 is located in the southeast corner of the north tower. Elevators 2NE001 and 
2NE002 in elevator lobby 2NL001 provide access to floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. 
Elevator 2NE003 in elevator lobby 2NL001 provides access to sub-basement B2 / parking P2 
and floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. Northeast stairwell 2NS001 is located immediately 
southeast of elevator lobby 2NL001. 
 
Biology lab 2N004 is located immediately east of elevator lobby 2NL001. Corridor 2NC001 to 
the east of elevator lobby 2NL001 provides access to biology labs 2N004, 2N016, & 2N026 and 
corridors 2NC002 & 2NC006. Biology lab 2N016 is located near the center of the east side of 
corridor 2NC001. Biology lab 2N026 is located at the north end of the east side of corridor 
2NC001. Corridor 2NC002 with access to biology labs 2N036, 2N046, & 2N047, chemistry labs 
2N056 & 2N066, and corridor 2NC003 is located north of center of the west side of corridor 
2NC001. Corridor 2NC006 with access to men’s restroom 2N015 and women’s restroom 2N013 
is located near the center of the west side of corridor 2NC001. Men’s restroom 2N015 is located 
near the east end on the north side of corridor 2NC006. Women’s restroom 2N013 is located at 
the west end of corridor 2NC006. 
 
Biology lab 2N036 is located at the east end on the north side of corridor 2NC002. Biology lab 
2N046 is located east of center of the north side of corridor 2NC002. Biology lab 2N047 is 
located east of center of the south side of corridor 2NC002. Chemistry lab 2N056 is located 
west of center of the north side of corridor 2NC002. Chemistry lab 2N066 is located at the west 
end on the north side of corridor 2NC002. Corridor 2NC003 with access to biology labs 2N103 & 
2N109, chemistry lab 2N111, and corridor 2NC005 is located at the west end of corridor 
2NC002. 
 
Chemistry lab 2N111 is located at the north end on the west side of corridor 2NC003. Biology 
lab 2N109 is located north of center of the west side of corridor 2NC003. Biology lab 2N103 is 
located at the south end of the west side of corridor 2NC003. An additional entrance to biology 
lab 2N103 is located toward the west end on the north side of corridor 2NC005. Corridor 
2NC005 with access to elevator lobby 2NL001, stairwells 2NS001 & 2NS002, chemistry labs 
2N079, 2N089, & 2N099, biology lab 2N103, and corridors 2NC001, 2NC003, & 2NC004 is 
located at the south end of corridor 2NC003. 
 



Corridor 2NC005 runs east west along the south side of the north tower. Stairwell 2NS001 is 
located at the east end of corridor 2NC005. Elevator lobby 2NL001 is located at the east end on 
the north side of corridor 2NC005. Chemistry lab 2N079 is located east of center on the north 
side of corridor 2NC005. Chemistry lab 2N089 is located near the center on the north side of 
corridor 2NC005. Chemistry lab 2N099 is located west of center on the north side of corridor 
2NC005. Corridor 2NC003 is located between chemistry lab 2N099 and biology lab 2N103 on 
the north side of corridor 2NC005. Biology lab 2N103 is located near the west end on the north 
side of corridor 2NC005. Corridor 2NC004 with access to biology lab 2N108A and elevator 
lobby 2NL101 is located at the west end on the north side of corridor 2NC005. Elevator 2NE009 
is located on the north side of elevator lobby 2NL101 and provides access to all floors of the 
north tower (no rooftop / penthouse access). Stairwell 2NS002 with access to all floors of the 
north tower of the building, including restricted access to the penthouse / roof is located at the 
west end of corridor 2NC005. 
 
Biology lab 2N108A is located at the north end of corridor 2NC004. Elevator lobby 2NL101 is 
located at the south end on the west side of corridor 2NC004. Elevator 2NE009 provides access 
to all floors of the north tower (no rooftop / penthouse access). 
 
A bridge located near the center on the south side of corridor 2NC005 provides access to 
2A003 at the south end. 2A003 is located to the south of classroom 1A001 and provides access 
to the back row of seating of classroom 1A001, including additional wheelchair parking. 
 
 
Restrooms 
Corridor 2NC001 to the east of elevator lobby 2NL001 provides access to corridor 2NC006. 
Corridor 2NC006 with access to men’s restroom 2N015 and women’s restroom 2N013 is 
located near the center of the west side of corridor 2NC001. Men’s restroom 2N015 is located 
near the east end on the north side of corridor 2NC006. Women’s restroom 2N013 is located at 
the west end of corridor 2NC006. 
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
On the second floor of RLSB, wheelchair entry to floor level 2 is made via elevator. Elevator 
lobby 2NL001 is located in the southeast corner of the north tower. Elevators 2NE001 and 
2NE002 in elevator lobby 2NL001 provide access to floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. 
Elevator 2NE003 in elevator lobby 2NL001 provides access to sub-basement B2 / parking P2 
and floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. 
 
Elevators 
Elevator lobby 2NL001 is located in the southeast corner of the north tower. Elevators 2NE001 
and 2NE002 in elevator lobby 2NL001 provide access to floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. 
Elevator 2NE003 in elevator lobby 2NL001 provides access to sub-basement B2 / parking P2 
and floors 1 through 12 of the north tower.  
 



Corridor 2NC004 with access to elevator lobby 2NL101 is located at the west end on the north 
side of corridor 2NC005. Elevator 2NE009 is located on the north side of elevator lobby 2NL101 
and provides access to all floors of the north tower (no rooftop / penthouse access).  
 
Stairs 
Corridor 2NC005 runs east west along the south side of the north tower. Stairwell 2NS001 is 
located at the east end of corridor 2NC005. Stairwell 2NS002 with access to all floors of the 
north tower of the building, including restricted access to the penthouse / roof is located at the 
west end of corridor 2NC005. 
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Overall Description 
The Robertson Life Sciences Building (RLSB) is a collaboration between Portland State 
University (PSU) and Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU). PSU spaces can be found 
on floor levels 1 through 4. On the third floor of RLSB, PSU spaces are located in the north 
tower only. 
 
On the third floor of RLSB, wheelchair entry to floor level 3 is made via elevator. Elevator lobby 
3NL001 is located in the southeast corner of the north tower. Elevators 3NE001 and 3NE002 in 
elevator lobby 3NL001 provide access to floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. Elevator 
3NE003 in elevator lobby 3NL001 provides access to sub-basement B2 / parking P2 and floors 
1 through 12 of the north tower. Northeast stairwell 3NS001 is located immediately southeast of 
elevator lobby 3NL001. Break room 3N004 and lounge 3N002 are located immediately east of 
elevator lobby 3NL001. 
 
Corridor 3NC002 is located immediately south of elevator lobby 3NL001 and runs east and west 
along the south side of the north tower. Stairwell 3NS001 with access to all floors of the north 
tower (no rooftop / penthouse access) is located at the east end of corridor 3NC002. Stairwell 
3NS002 with access to all floors of the north tower of the building, including restricted access to 
the penthouse / roof is located at the west end of corridor 3NC002. Near the west end on the 
north side of corridor 3NC002, a small niche provides access to men’s restroom 3N101 to the 
east and women’s restroom 3N103 to the west of the niche. At the west end, corridor 3NC002 
bends to the north. Elevator lobby 3NL101 is located toward the north end on the west side of 
this leg of corridor 3NC002. Elevator 3NE009 is located on the north side of elevator lobby 
3NL101 and provides access to all floors of the north tower (no rooftop / penthouse access). 
Hallway 3NH102 with access to biology research lab 3N098 is located at the north end of that 
north leg of corridor 3NC002. Keycard access required to enter research labs. 
 
Biology research lab 3N098 is located near the center on the north side of hallway 3NH102. 
Chemistry research lab 3N076 is located directly to the north of biology research lab 3N098, 
across hallway 3NH078. Chemistry research lab 3N072 is located two research labs to the west 
of chemistry research lab 3N076, on the north side of hallway 3NH078. 
 
Restrooms 
Near the west end on the north side of corridor 3NC002, a small niche provides access to men’s 
restroom 3N101 to the east and women’s restroom 3N103 to the west of the niche.  
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
On the third floor of RLSB, wheelchair entry to floor level 3 is made via elevator. Elevator lobby 
3NL001 is located in the southeast corner of the north tower. Elevators 3NE001 and 3NE002 in 
elevator lobby 3NL001 provide access to floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. Elevator 



3NE003 in elevator lobby 3NL001 provides access to sub-basement B2 / parking P2 and floors 
1 through 12 of the north tower. 
 
Elevators 
Elevator lobby 3NL001 is located in the southeast corner of the north tower. Elevators 3NE001 
and 3NE002 in elevator lobby 3NL001 provide access to floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. 
Elevator 3NE003 in elevator lobby 3NL001 provides access to sub-basement B2 / parking P2 
and floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. 
 
Elevator lobby 3NL101 is located toward the north end on the west side of the north leg of 
corridor 3NC002. Elevator 3NE009 is located on the north side of elevator lobby 3NL101 and 
provides access to all floors of the north tower (no rooftop / penthouse access). 
 
Stairs 
Corridor 3NC002 is located immediately south of elevator lobby 3NL001 and runs east and west 
along the south side of the north tower. Stairwell 3NS001 with access to all floors of the north 
tower (no rooftop / penthouse access) is located at the east end of corridor 3NC002. Stairwell 
3NS002 with access to all floors of the north tower of the building, including restricted access to 
the penthouse / roof is located at the west end of corridor 3NC002.  
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Overall Description 
The Robertson Life Sciences Building (RLSB) is a collaboration between Portland State 
University (PSU) and Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU). PSU spaces can be found 
on floor levels 1 through 4. On the fourth floor of RLSB, PSU spaces are located in the north 
tower only. 
 
On the fourth floor of RLSB, wheelchair entry to floor level 4 is made via elevator. Elevator lobby 
4NL001 is located in the southeast corner of the north tower. Elevators 4NE001 and 4NE002 in 
elevator lobby 4NL001 provide access to floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. Elevator 
4NE003 in elevator lobby 4NL001 provides access to sub-basement B2 / parking P2 and floors 
1 through 12 of the north tower. Northeast stairwell 4NS001 is located immediately southeast of 
elevator lobby 4NL001. 
 
Corridor 4NC002 is located immediately south of elevator lobby 4NL001 and runs east and west 
along the south side of the north tower. Stairwell 4NS001 with access to all floors of the north 
tower (no rooftop / penthouse access) is located at the east end of corridor 4NC002. Stairwell 
4NS002 with access to all floors of the north tower of the building, including restricted access to 
the penthouse / roof is located at the west end of corridor 4NC002. 
 
A small niche at the west end on the north side of corridor 4NC002 provides access to men’s 
restroom 4N101 to the east and women’s restroom 4N103 to the west. Biology research lab 
4N099 is located immediately to the east of the restrooms, toward the west end of corridor 
4NC002.  
 
Corridor 4NC002 bends to the north at the west end. Elevator lobby 4NL101 is located at the 
north end on the west side of this leg of corridor 4NC002. Elevator 4NE009 is located on the 
north side of elevator lobby 4NL101 and provides access to all floors of the north tower (no 
rooftop / penthouse access).  
 
Restrooms 
A small niche at the west end on the north side of corridor 4NC002 provides access to men’s 
restroom 4N101 to the east and women’s restroom 4N103 to the west.   
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
On the fourth floor of RLSB, wheelchair entry to floor level 4 is made via elevator. Elevator lobby 
4NL001 is located in the southeast corner of the north tower. Elevators 4NE001 and 4NE002 in 
elevator lobby 4NL001 provide access to floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. Elevator 
4NE003 in elevator lobby 4NL001 provides access to sub-basement B2 / parking P2 and floors 
1 through 12 of the north tower. 
 



Elevators 
Elevator lobby 4NL001 is located in the southeast corner of the north tower. Elevators 4NE001 
and 4NE002 in elevator lobby 4NL001 provide access to floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. 
Elevator 4NE003 in elevator lobby 4NL001 provides access to sub-basement B2 / parking P2 
and floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. 
 
Corridor 4NC002 bends to the north at the west end. Elevator lobby 4NL101 is located at the 
north end on the west side of this leg of corridor 4NC002. Elevator 4NE009 is located on the 
north side of elevator lobby 4NL101 and provides access to all floors of the north tower (no 
rooftop / penthouse access). 
 
Stairs 
Corridor 4NC002 is located immediately south of elevator lobby 4NL001 and runs east and west 
along the south side of the north tower. Stairwell 4NS001 with access to all floors of the north 
tower (no rooftop / penthouse access) is located at the east end of corridor 4NC002. Stairwell 
4NS002 with access to all floors of the north tower of the building, including restricted access to 
the penthouse / roof is located at the west end of corridor 4NC002. 
  



FLOOR LEVEL 5 
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Overall Description 
The Robertson Life Sciences Building (RLSB) is a collaboration between Portland State 
University (PSU) and Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU). PSU spaces can be found 
on floor levels 1 through 4. On the fifth floor of RLSB, there are no PSU spaces. Access is 
restricted to OHSU students, faculty, and staff. There are no public services for PSU visitors on 
this floor. 
 
Restrooms 
There are no public restrooms available to PSU visitors on the fifth floor of RLSB.   
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair egress from the fifth floor of RLSB is made via the elevators in elevator lobby 
5NL101 or 5NL102. 
 
Elevators 
Elevator lobby 5NL101 is located in the southwest corner of the north tower. Elevator 5NE009 is 
located on the north side of elevator lobby 5NL101 and provides access to all floors of the north 
tower (no rooftop / penthouse access). 
 
Elevator lobby 5NL102 is located in the southeast corner of the north tower. Elevators 5NE001 
and 5NE002 in elevator lobby 5NL102 provide access to floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. 
Elevator 5NE003 in elevator lobby 5NL102 provides access to sub-basement B2 / parking P2 
and floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. 
 
Stairs 
Stairwell 5NS001 with access to all floors of the north tower (no rooftop / penthouse access) is 
located in the southeast corner of the north tower. Stairwell 5NS002 with access to all floors of 
the north tower of the building, including restricted access to the penthouse / roof is located in 
the southwest corner of the north tower. 
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Overall Description 
The Robertson Life Sciences Building (RLSB) is a collaboration between Portland State 
University (PSU) and Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU). PSU spaces can be found 
on floor levels 1 through 4. On the sixth floor of RLSB, there are no PSU spaces. Access is 
restricted to OHSU students, faculty, and staff. There are no public services for PSU visitors on 
this floor. 
 
Restrooms 
There are no public restrooms available to PSU visitors on the sixth floor of RLSB.   
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair egress from the sixth floor of RLSB is made via the elevators in elevator lobby 
6NL001 or 6NL101. 
 
Elevators 
Elevator lobby 6NL001 is located in the southeast corner of the north tower. Elevators 6NE001 
and 6NE002 in elevator lobby 6NL001 provide access to floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. 
Elevator 6NE003 in elevator lobby 6NL001 provides access to sub-basement B2 / parking P2 
and floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. 
 
Elevator lobby 6NL101 is located in the southwest corner of the north tower. Elevator 6NE009 is 
located on the north side of elevator lobby 6NL101 and provides access to all floors of the north 
tower (no rooftop / penthouse access). 
 
Stairs 
Stairwell 6NS001 with access to all floors of the north tower (no rooftop / penthouse access) is 
located in the southeast corner of the north tower. Stairwell 6NS002 with access to all floors of 
the north tower of the building, including restricted access to the penthouse / roof is located in 
the southwest corner of the north tower. 
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Overall Description 
The Robertson Life Sciences Building (RLSB) is a collaboration between Portland State 
University (PSU) and Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU). PSU spaces can be found 
on floor levels 1 through 4. The seventh floor of RLSB is a shelled space with no public access. 
 
Restrooms 
There are no public restrooms available on the seventh floor of RLSB.   
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
There is no public access to the seventh floor of RLSB. 
 
Elevators 
There is no public access to the seventh floor of RLSB. 
 
Stairs 
There is no public access to the seventh floor of RLSB. 
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Overall Description 
The Robertson Life Sciences Building (RLSB) is a collaboration between Portland State 
University (PSU) and Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU). PSU spaces can be found 
on floor levels 1 through 4. On the eighth floor of RLSB, there are no PSU spaces. 
 
Restrooms 
Public restrooms are located in corridor 8NC102 immediately to the east of elevator lobbies 
8NL101 and 8NL102 at the west end of the north tower. Women’s restroom 8N101 is located 
south of center of corridor 8NC102. Men’s restroom 8N103 is located north of center of corridor 
8NC102. 
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair egress from the eighth floor of RLSB is made via the elevators in elevator lobby 
8NL101, 8NL102, or 8NL103. 
 
Elevators 
Elevator lobby 8NL101 is located in the southwest corner of the north tower. Elevator 8NE009 is 
located on the north side of elevator lobby 8NL101 and provides access to all floors of the north 
tower (no rooftop / penthouse access). 
 
Elevator lobby 8NL102 is located in the northwest corner of the north tower. Elevators 8NE007 
and 8NE008 are located on the south side of elevator lobby 8NL102 toward the west end of the 
lobby and provide access to basement B1 and floors 8 through 12 of the north tower. Elevator 
8NE009 is located on the south side of elevator lobby 8NL102 toward the east end of the lobby 
and provides access to all floors of the north tower (no rooftop / penthouse access). 
 
Elevator lobby 8NL103 is located in the southeast corner of the north tower. Elevators 8NE001 
and 8NE002 in elevator lobby 8NL103 provide access to floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. 
Elevator 8NE003 in elevator lobby 8NL103 provides access to sub-basement B2 / parking P2 
and floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. 
 
Stairs 
Stairwell 8NS001 with access to all floors of the north tower (no rooftop / penthouse access) is 
located in the southeast corner of the north tower. Stairwell 8NS002 with access to all floors of 
the north tower of the building, including restricted access to the penthouse / roof is located in 
the southwest corner of the north tower. 
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Overall Description 
The Robertson Life Sciences Building (RLSB) is a collaboration between Portland State 
University (PSU) and Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU). PSU spaces can be found 
on floor levels 1 through 4. On the ninth floor of RLSB, there are no PSU spaces. 
 
Restrooms 
Public restrooms are located in corridor 9NC102 immediately to the east of elevator lobbies 
9NL101 and 9NL102 at the west end of the north tower. Men’s restroom 9N101 is located north 
of center of corridor 9NC102. Women’s restroom 9N103 is located south of center of corridor 
9NC102. 
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair egress from the ninth floor of RLSB is made via the elevators in elevator lobby 
9NL101, 9NL102, or 9NL103. 
 
Elevators 
Elevator lobby 9NL101 is located in the southwest corner of the north tower. Elevator 9NE009 is 
located on the north side of elevator lobby 9NL101 and provides access to all floors of the north 
tower (no rooftop / penthouse access). 
 
Elevator lobby 9NL102 is located in the northwest corner of the north tower. Elevators 9NE007 
and 9NE008 are located on the south side of elevator lobby 9NL102 toward the west end of the 
lobby and provide access to basement B1 and floors 8 through 12 of the north tower. Elevator 
9NE009 is located on the south side of elevator lobby 9NL102 toward the east end of the lobby 
and provides access to all floors of the north tower (no rooftop / penthouse access). 
 
Elevator lobby 9NL103 is located in the southeast corner of the north tower. Elevators 9NE001 
and 9NE002 in elevator lobby 9NL103 provide access to floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. 
Elevator 9NE003 in elevator lobby 9NL103 provides access to sub-basement B2 / parking P2 
and floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. 
 
Stairs 
Stairwell 9NS001 with access to all floors of the north tower (no rooftop / penthouse access) is 
located in the southeast corner of the north tower. Stairwell 9NS002 with access to all floors of 
the north tower of the building, including restricted access to the penthouse / roof is located in 
the southwest corner of the north tower. 
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Overall Description 
The Robertson Life Sciences Building (RLSB) is a collaboration between Portland State 
University (PSU) and Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU). PSU spaces can be found 
on floor levels 1 through 4. On the tenth floor of RLSB, there are no PSU spaces. 
 
Restrooms 
Public restrooms are located in corridor 10NC111 immediately to the east of elevator lobbies 
10NL101 and 10NL102 at the west end of the north tower. Men’s restroom 10N101 is located 
north of center of corridor 10NC111. Women’s restroom 10N103 is located south of center of 
corridor 10NC111. 
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair egress from the tenth floor of RLSB is made via the elevators in elevator lobby 
10NL101,10NL102, or 10NL103. 
 
Elevators 
Elevator lobby 10NL101 is located in the southwest corner of the north tower. Elevator 10NE009 
is located on the north side of elevator lobby 10NL101 and provides access to all floors of the 
north tower (no rooftop / penthouse access). 
 
Elevator lobby 10NL102 is located in the northwest corner of the north tower. Elevators 
10NE007 and 10NE008 are located on the south side of elevator lobby 10NL102 toward the 
west end of the lobby and provide access to basement B1 and floors 8 through 12 of the north 
tower. Elevator 10NE009 is located on the south side of elevator lobby 10NL102 toward the 
east end of the lobby and provides access to all floors of the north tower (no rooftop / penthouse 
access). 
 
Elevator lobby 10NL103 is located in the southeast corner of the north tower. Elevators 
10NE001 and 10NE002 in elevator lobby 10NL103 provide access to floors 1 through 12 of the 
north tower. Elevator 10NE003 in elevator lobby 10NL103 provides access to sub-basement B2 
/ parking P2 and floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. 
 
Stairs 
Stairwell 10NS001 with access to all floors of the north tower (no rooftop / penthouse access) is 
located in the southeast corner of the north tower. Stairwell 10NS002 with access to all floors of 
the north tower of the building, including restricted access to the penthouse / roof is located in 
the southwest corner of the north tower. 
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Overall Description 
The Robertson Life Sciences Building (RLSB) is a collaboration between Portland State 
University (PSU) and Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU). PSU spaces can be found 
on floor levels 1 through 4. On the eleventh floor of RLSB, there are no PSU spaces. 
 
Restrooms 
Public restrooms are located in corridor 11NC101 immediately to the east of elevator lobbies 
11NL101 and 11NL102 at the west end of the north tower. Women’s restroom 11N103 is 
located south of center of corridor 11NC101. Men’s restroom 11N105 is located north of center 
of corridor 11NC101.  
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair egress from the eleventh floor of RLSB is made via the elevators in elevator lobby 
11NL101,11NL102, or 11NL103. 
 
Elevators 
Elevator lobby 11NL101 is located in the southwest corner of the north tower. Elevator 11NE009 
is located on the north side of elevator lobby 11NL101 and provides access to all floors of the 
north tower (no rooftop / penthouse access). 
 
Elevator lobby 11NL102 is located in the northwest corner of the north tower. Elevators 
11NE007 and 11NE008 are located on the south side of elevator lobby 11NL102 toward the 
west end of the lobby and provide access to basement B1 and floors 8 through 12 of the north 
tower. Elevator 11NE009 is located on the south side of elevator lobby 11NL102 toward the 
east end of the lobby and provides access to all floors of the north tower (no rooftop / penthouse 
access). 
 
Elevator lobby 11NL103 is located in the southeast corner of the north tower. Elevators 
11NE001 and 11NE002 in elevator lobby 11NL103 provide access to floors 1 through 12 of the 
north tower. Elevator 11NE003 in elevator lobby 11NL103 provides access to sub-basement B2 
/ parking P2 and floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. 
 
Stairs 
Stairwell 11NS001 with access to all floors of the north tower (no rooftop / penthouse access) is 
located in the southeast corner of the north tower. Stairwell 11NS002 with access to all floors of 
the north tower of the building, including restricted access to the penthouse / roof is located in 
the southwest corner of the north tower. 
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Overall Description 
The Robertson Life Sciences Building (RLSB) is a collaboration between Portland State 
University (PSU) and Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU). PSU spaces can be found 
on floor levels 1 through 4. On the twelfth floor of RLSB, there are no PSU spaces. 
 
Restrooms 
Public restrooms are located in corridor 12NC102 immediately to the east of elevator lobbies 
12NL101 and 12NL102 at the west end of the north tower. Women’s restroom 12N103 is 
located south of center of corridor 12NC102. Men’s restroom 12N103 is located north of center 
of corridor 12NC102.  
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair egress from the twelfth floor of RLSB is made via the elevators in elevator lobby 
12NL101,12NL102, or 12NL103. 
 
Elevators 
Elevator lobby 12NL101 is located in the southwest corner of the north tower. Elevator 12NE009 
is located on the north side of elevator lobby 12NL101 and provides access to all floors of the 
north tower (no rooftop / penthouse access). 
 
Elevator lobby 12NL102 is located in the northwest corner of the north tower. Elevators 
12NE007 and 12NE008 are located on the south side of elevator lobby 12NL102 toward the 
west end of the lobby and provide access to basement B1 and floors 8 through 12 of the north 
tower. Elevator 12NE009 is located on the south side of elevator lobby 12NL102 toward the 
east end of the lobby and provides access to all floors of the north tower (no rooftop / penthouse 
access). 
 
Elevator lobby 12NL103 is located in the southeast corner of the north tower. Elevators 
12NE001 and 12NE002 in elevator lobby 12NL103 provide access to floors 1 through 12 of the 
north tower. Elevator 12NE003 in elevator lobby 12NL103 provides access to sub-basement B2 
/ parking P2 and floors 1 through 12 of the north tower. 
 
Stairs 
Stairwell 12NS001 with access to all floors of the north tower (no rooftop / penthouse access) is 
located in the southeast corner of the north tower. Stairwell 12NS002 with access to all floors of 
the north tower of the building, including restricted access to the penthouse / roof is located in 
the southwest corner of the north tower. 
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Overall Description 
The Robertson Life Sciences Building (RLSB) is a collaboration between Portland State 
University (PSU) and Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU). PSU spaces can be found 
on floor levels 1 through 4. On the roof / penthouse level of RLSB, there are no PSU spaces. 
 
Restrooms 
There are no public restrooms on the roof / penthouse level of RLSB. 
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
There is no wheelchair access to the roof / penthouse level of RLSB. 
 
Elevators 
There are no elevators on the roof / penthouse level of RLSB. 
 
Stairs 
Stairwell 1300 with access to all floors of the north tower of the building, including restricted 
access to the penthouse / roof is located in the southwest corner of the north tower. 
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